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G. E. Blackledge
Pima County

1954

SULE.ßARY

Ormni zati on

Mork was carried on in cooperation with seven organized groups
consisting of two local Farm Bureaus, Santa Cruz Valley Cotton
Improvement Association, Southern Arizona Poultry Association, lima-
Final Dairy Herd Improvement Association, Pima County Fair Commission
and the Tucson Chamber of Commerce.

Co to

Seven result demonstrations on Cotton Fertilization were established
this year, six of which were completed with harvest data. Three variety
tests were planted with one completing with harvest data. The first
nitrogen foliage application was tried this year. Projects on sore -
shin (rhizoc) control and nematode control were conducted. The sore -

shin control plots had the appearance of being a feasible improved
practice. The annual progress report on cotton demonstrations was
prepared for growers. Insect control recommendations are prepared
each year by Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, and distributed
to all growers. Meetings, field tours and news articles were used
in furthering information on practices. Increased nitrogen usage
was noted this year. Varietal recommendations were followed almost
exclusively. The planting of L 8. 29 -4 -6 variety on heavily wilt
infested fields has been most satisfactory to growers.

Horticulture

Deciduous fruitiit plantings were guided to a great extent by
Extension Service recommendations. Tarry home orchard growers and
gardeners received helpful information on fruit and vegetable growing
through meetings, demonstrations, personal contact and bulletins.
Several hundred rural, urban and city residents were assisted with
horticultural problems. Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulture
Specialist, has been most helpful in this field of endeavor.

Soils

The satisfactory use of soil correctives and green manure cropping
was streesed this year. There was an increased use and interest in
gypsum. Work on green manure cropping demonstrations was forwarded
so that many farriers are interested. The planting of winter green
manure crops has started this year and is a real forward step. Incre-
ased plantings of alfalfa is also a forward step in Soil Management.

Irrigation-- -
Farmers in general did a better job of pre -irrigation, did some

acreage adjustment in relation to water supply and in some instances
saved water by deferring irrigation when plants were young. These
practices were stressed by the Extension Service.
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SUMMARY (continued)

Daim

2

The county agent's office cooperated with the Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association in carrying on another successful year of their program.
Information letters were prepared in connection with their monthly
letter containing herd testing results.

P oultrg

An educational program was carried on in cooperation with the
Southern Arizona Poultry Association. All available literature was
furnished to poultrymen.

Small Grains, Sorghums and Forage Croos

Information on establishing pasture crops, small grain plantings
and grain sorghums was furnished to all interested parties.

Entomology

Information on insect control was given to several hundred
county residents.

Plant Patholozv

All cotton growers were given timely information on Rust Control,
and "Sore Shin ", rhizoctonia, of cotton, and Verticilliva Wilt of
Cotton.

New Crops

In an attempt to find a cash crop suitable to replace cotton,
eleven trial plantings of castor beans were made in 1953, and two
plantings of soya beans of a shatter proof variety was planted in
1954. While results were not very encouraging, a working interest has
been aroused among several county growers.
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I. COUNTY SITUATION

The two major agricultural enterprises in Pima County have
always been cotton and beef cattle production. Beef cattle raising
is practically all on range land. Cotton production in the county
is all carried on by pump irrigation. There has been a steady increase
in the number of wells during the past six years. The increase in
the number of wells has been accompanied by a steady lowering of the
water table in all irrigated areas.

During 1951 and 1952, there was a sharp increase in the develop-
ment of irrigated land. The high yields and favorable prices of cotton
has been largely responsible for the new agricultural development.

Underground water authorities are of the opinion that the present
rate of pumpage of irrigation water, if continued, will create -a
serious situation in a very few years. Several wells have been
lowered during the past few years and the lowering of wells will
continue as long as the following conditions exist: 1. Crop pro-
duction remains as lucrative as it has been during the past three
years. 2. An increased volume of water is produced by lowering the
wells. 3. The increased water lift does not increase pumping costs
beyond economic feasibility. A. There are no provisions in the water
code to prevent it.

There are many thousands of acres of land in the county that are
feasible of irrigation, provided water is available. Attempts at
further development of newaand will continue if the present price
of cotton is maintained and the favorable high yields of the past
few years continue. New land development during the past three years
has nearly doubled the irrigated acreage in the county. L large
percentage of the new land has proven to be highly productive. This
should have a favorable influence on future land development for
irrigation.

Satisfactory prices and high yields of cotton have resulted in
a one crop system of farming. Where cotton is grown year after year
on the same land, there are certain problems that follow. Depletion
of soil fertility resi4ts from the one crop system. Weed control
has loomed up as a major problem on a great deal of the acreage being
continuously farmed to cotton. Plant diseases, such as Texas Root
Rot and Verticillium Wilt are other serious problems in the one crop
system that is being so largely followed in this county.
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I. COUNTY SITUATICIN (continued)

Other crops that can be grown in the county are barley, grain
sorghums, wheat, oats, alfalfa, peanuts, beans, watermelons, potatoes,
head lettuce, carrots, cauliflower and cabbage. The vegetable crops
and potatoes are not grown on a commercial scale at the present time.
There has been a steady increase in deciduous fruit planting during
the past few years.

Poultry production has steadily increased during the past few
years. The poultry enterprise amounted to approximately 200,000
layers, 300,000 fryers and 36,000 turkeys last year.

Pima County is one of the great cattle breeding range sections
of the Southwest. The ranges are well adapted to the production of
livestock, of which there are norm ally about 70,000 head of beef cattle.

The dairy cattle numbers are very low in the county, but the
quality is high.

The following table is an estimate of the 1953 and 1954
Agricultural Production for the county:

Estimated

1953 Estimated Gross

Acres Income

Cotton
Short Staple 47,000 $ 14,000,000
Long Staple 5,000 1,500,000

Other Crops 8,000 610,000

Livestock 4,205,000
Poultry 2,1502000

Dairy 650,000

Total 60,000 $ 23,115,000

4



I. COUNTY SITUATION

Cotton
Short Staple
Long Staple

Alfalfa & Other Hay
Barley & Other
Small Grains

Grain Sorghums & Corn
Truck Crops

*Irrigated Pastures
**Orchards

Peanuts
Poultry
Dairy
Livestock

G. E. Blackledge
Pima County

1954

(continued)
Estimatéd

Estimated Gross Return
Acreage Per &cre

27,000 $ 340.00
1,700 492.00
6,000 50.00

10,000 50.00
8,500 60,00
400 200.00

2,000
500 400.00
300 260.00

Total 60,000

Estimated
Grose V line

$ 9,180,000
836,000
300,000

500,000
510,000
80,000

200,000
78,000

2,000,000
620,000

40180,000

$ 18,484, 000

Note: * Irrigated pastures credited to livestock.
** Home orchard accounts for about 40% of orchard acreage.

' Further attempts to encourage the efficient use of water will be
made again. Land lètêlling and the reduction of length of irrigation
runs will be encouraged. Uniform water penetration will be stressed.
Early irrigation of cotton compared to delayed irrigation will be
stressed and if possible a result demonstration covering the two
methods will be carried on. Early irrigation has been carried to
an extreme in some cases.

The practice of growing and plowing under green manure crops will
have special attention in our educational program again this year. The
use of both legumes and cereal craps for green manure purposes will be
recommended.

Crop rotation on all cotton farms will be encouraged. Where
Texas Root Rot is a problem, a rotation with nontap rooted crops
will be recommended. With drastic cotton acreage reduction in
prospect, diversification of crops should follow.

Weed control will be given added emphasis this year. A system
of summer fallowing on land heavily infested with Johnson Grass will
be recommended. Growing a barley crop on this type of land can well
precede the summer fallowing.
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I. COUNTY SITUATION (continued)

Further work on cotton improvement will include both long and
short staple variety tests. Some of the "Verticillium Wilt* resistant
varieties will be included in these tests. Texas Root Rot in cotton
will be considered in our educational program this year. Demonstrations
on control with green manure cropping will be attempted.

Cotton fertilization demonstration work will be continued. Split
applications of nitrogen will be included in these demonstrations.
New methods of phosphate application will be attempted.

The work in cooperation with the Dairy Herd Improvement Associa-
tion and the Southern Arizona Poultry Association will be continued.

Deciduous fruit work will include management practices of estab-
lished home orchards and commercial orchards and the practices necessary
for establishing new home orchards.
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II. ORGANIZATION

The Pima County Farm Bureau was active this year carrying on
projects of road improvement, rural mail service, hospital and
medical insurance, and automobile and liability insurance. The two
Farm Bureau locals at Marana and Sahuarita held meetings on a monthly
basis. These meetings took care of the business of their organization
besides carrying educational and recreational programs. The county
agent's office was active in planning and promoting the educational
and recreational phase of these local meetings. Suggestions from
these groups are valuable in the formulation of the county extension
program.

The Pima -Pinal Dairy Herd Improvement Association maintained the
full cooperation of the county agent's office. Mr. Bernard Law, the
association's tester, makes his headquarters in the agent's office,
and all herd testing records are cleared through the agenti- The
county agent's office prepares a monthly newsletter for all dairymen,
which includes a summary of the month's herd testing and timely
information on dairy management.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association carries on an excellent
educational program during their monthly meetings. The agent serves
on the program committee. This organization affords a splendid
opportunity for disseminating available information on poultry.

The Tucson Chamber of Commerce - the agent prepared the material
for revising the Chamber's agricultural pamphlet. The agricultural
part of the Chamber's publication on "Facts and Figures" was also
prepared by the agent. These pamphlets are used by both the Chamber
and the County Agent's office in answering many inquiries on local
agriculture. A cotton tour with Chamber members has become an annual
event.

The Chamber of Commerce sponsors the County 4 -H Club Fair and
Livestock Sale.

The Pima County Fair cooperates with the County Extension office
in the promotion and advancement of both 4 -H club work and adult
agricultural activities. The agent serves as a member of the Fair
Commission. The agent prepared and managed the Agricultural Display
this year, featuring result demonstration displays.

7



G. E. Blackledge
Pima County
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III. PROGRAM PLANNING

There are no committees organized for the express purpose of
Extension program planning. The regular commodity groups have been
the guiding help in formulating programs. Individual leaders have
been successful in carrying result demonstration work, and the opinion
of these leaders on the need for certain programs are evaluated very
highly. These leaders are among the top ten percent of productive
farmers, and their thinking is considered sound. The three organi-
zations mentioned under the heading of "Organization" in this report
are splendid mediums for gaining information for program planning.

Individual leaders are most responsible for guiding the county' s
extension program. The type of work that appears to be necessary
requires some forward thinking cooperators who are willing to make
personal sacrifices for the benefit of all their fellow growers.
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IV. INFORMATION PROGRAM

A. Objective

Getting timely agricultural information to farm people and
other interested people is the objective of an information program.
This includes bulletins, letters, circular letters, telephone and office
calls, farm visits, radio, newspapers, magazines, and meetings.
Information must be of the type that people want and near the season
when it will be used.

B. Facilities and Utilization

1. Daily newspapers

The Arizona Daily Star and Tucson Citizen will be
furnished timely information on agricultural subjects.

. 2. Magazines

The Arizona Farmer will be furnished articles on
agricultural projects of interest to their readers.

3. Visual aids

Motion picture films and slides will be used to forward
information of an agricultural nature to farmers and
other interested groups. Posters and charts giving
pertinent agricultural information will be used.

4. Circular letters, reports and bulletins

Progress reports on projects that develop valuable
information will be used in circular letters. When
new information that is of value to the farmers in the
county is received, the information is sent out in
bulletin form or by circular letter in the event that
the information is not in a bulletin form available for
distribution. A fair supply of bulletins an agricultural
subjects covering a wide field of agricultural subjects
is kept for distribution in the county agent's office.

9
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V. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

A. Deciduous Fruits

Some encouraging progress in fruit growing in the county
has been noted during the past five years. The local markets have,
in most instances, sold fresh fruit at rather high prices. A great
deal of this fruit is shipped from distant points, and lacks the
freshness of locally grown fruit. The plantings of locally adapted
varieties and better orchard management practices have given some
fine results which has resulted in some excellent quality local
fruit being sold in Tucson markets.

Many of the past failures in deciduous fruit growing
were due to poor varieties, aimless pruning practices, indiscriminate
irrigation, lack of nitrogen fertilization, lack of insect control
and clean cultivation with no soil mulching. These were the conditions
found by Mr. H, F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, and the agent
after surveying the situation six years ago. The program has been
designed to offer information which will correct these shortcomings
in deciduous fruit growing.

A county extension pamphlet on Fruit Growing was prepared
by Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, Dr. R. B. Streets,
Plant Pathologist, and the agent. The pamphlet is revised from
time to time as new and better information becomes available. The
orchard pamphlet has been freely distributed to all interested
parties. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, prepared a
bulletin on control of insects in fruit orchards. This has been
used extensively in the deciduous fruit growing project.

Mr. W. F. Dudgeon planted ten acres in deciduous fruits,
using about 90 different varieties. Mr. Dudgeon had made this a
demonstration orchard, making all results from his varietal planting
and information on his experience in cultural practices available
to the public. He states that this is his contribution to the Tucson
Community. A field day is held annually in his orchard, featuring
a pruning demonstration led by Mr. H. F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
from the University of Arizona. This year, Mr. Steve Fazio, of the
University Horticultural Department, very ably assisted Mr. Tate
and the agent. These meetings are always well attended, and have
a beneficial influence on the home orchard situation in the county.

10
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V; PROTECTS (continued)

3. Horticulture (continued)

L. Deciduous Fruits (continued)

The commercial orchard planted by Mr. I. L. Beal, near
the Sopori school, was practically abandoned by the new owners this
year. Frost bit the apricot twice, and then too, Mr. Aeyenberg, the
new owner, had difficulties with irrigation. The two splendid crops
produced by Mr. Beal were both subjected to smudging. It is believed
that some form of frost damage prevention is necessary for successful
fruit growing in Pima County.

Mr. N. T. Dudgeon increased his fertilization program
this year using larger amounts of nitrogen. This practice has
increased among home orchard owners.

Irrigation of deciduous fruit trees is a real problem
with most home orchardists. The tendency is to over -irrigate, and
expecialltiy to apply too frequent irrigations to young trees. The
agent has stressed the importance of irrigation practices among home
orchardidts this year.

B. Miscellaneous

A great deal of the agent's time in the office is spent
in answering calls from urban and city residents pertaining to
horticultural problems. Problems with ornamental plantings, including
trees, lawns, flowers and shrubs, are predominate.

Other calls received by the agent relate to problems on
citrus fruits, pecans, grapes, vegetables and berries. Mr. H. F. Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, has prepared very helpful literature for
use in answering these calls. These publications include °A Flower
Planting Outline", "Hardy Evergreen Shrubs and Trees ", *Arizona Home
Gardening".

Four television programs have been prepared and presented
on horticultural subjects during the year.

u
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

4. Livestock

Beef Cattle

(1) Range Management

Extensive project work on beef cattle production
on range land as range management is limited by the necessary
facilities. Cattlemen are always interested in any project that
will improve the feed or grass. Range grass re- seeding is of interest
to many cattlemen, but very few successful demonstrations have been
carried on. Water spreading and erosion control are very popular
projects with many cattlemen.

Imparting information on external parasites control,
disease control, and control of grasshoppers and Harvester ants on
range land are some of the practical work that can be carried by
the Extension Service.

Some work on range grass re- seeding has been carried
on with mediocre results. Demonstrations on parasite control have
been carried on successfully. The latest information on disease
control, parasite control and supplemental feeding have been made avail-
able to cattlemen during past years.

The activities on range management this year has
consisted of disseminating information on supplemental feeding,
parasite control, treatment and prevention of diseases and control
of Harvester ants and grasshoppers. The information on these subjects
have been furnished through bulletin distribution and personal contact.

Since grasshoppers have been a serious menace in
past years, the agent was on the look -out for possible severe infes-
tations this year as in the past several years. The use of a.drin
emulsion spray with a regular cattle spraying rig has proven very
effective for range grasshoppers control work where the infestations
have been confined to small areas, like hatching grounds, and where
the terrain permitted the use of ground equipment.

Both dieldrin and chlorodane powders were used for
Harvester ant control this year. No campaign on Harvester ant control
was launched since the cost of material and labor still does not compare
favorably with the results obtained. If dieldrin would eliminate a
colony with one application, then it is believed the expenditure would
be justified. Aldrin water emulsion was used in a Harvester ant
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

4.. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

(1) Range Management (continued)

demonstration. It was not determined how the efficiency of this
control measure ranks with chlorodane or dieldrin.

A new insecticide was introduced last year for
fly control around ranch buildings, corrals and feed lots. The
material is Malathion and results were very satisfactory. The use
of Malathion has continued in it's growing popularity during the
past year.

Excellent moisture conditions on range land during
the past season was especially welcomed by cattle gravers. Supple-
mental feeding continued to be profitable, even where summer range
conditions are exceptionally good. Keep up the protein intake
during the entire year is recognized as a sound range management
practice by a large majority of county cattlemen.

New interest in pen feeding of cattle has coincided
with cotton acreage reductions.
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

5. Dairy

Pima County milk production doesn't supply half the demand
for fluid milk in the county. Feed crops haven't been strong
competitors of cotton for the irrigated land in the county. This
is the principal reason that dairy feeding doesn't expand in the
county.

One of the main problems facing local dairymen is feed
prices. The Extension Service has endeavored to point the way to
greater and more economical feed production during the past eight years.
The use of commercial nitrogen fertilizer on pastures and grain crops
has been demonstrated during the past years. Warble or Cattle Grub
control demonstrations were conducted. Both of these practices
have been in the campaign stage during the past five years. The
county agent's office has cooperated with local Dairy Herd Improve-
ment Association in carrying on their worthwhile program during
the past thrity years.

The work with dairymen this year has consisted of an infor-
mation program covering timely dairy management topics. The same
cooperation with the Herd Improvement Association has been maintained
this year as it has been in past years. Cutting and feeding green
feed instead of pasturing has been recommended in some cases. Making
grass ensilage under certain conditions has been suggested as an
.economical dairy feed production practice. The campaign an increased
forage drops and pasture by the use of nitrogen fertilizer was
continued this year. The importance of eradicating the Cattle Grub
in dairy herds was again stressed this year.

The efficiency of herd management among local dairymen is
well demonstrated by the annual report on Herd Averages.

1



V. PROJECTS (continued)

5. Dairy (continued)

ANNUAL AVERAGES

Pima -final Counties D.H.I.A.

Ave. No.
of herds No. of
on test herds Cow years

Year p, er. móß, reported reported

1954 200 20 1,480
1953 19.4 17 1,422
1952 21.0 20 1,482
1951 24.7 20 1,306
1950 26.7 24 1,562

1949 24.0 22 1,579
1948 20.5 17 1,300
1947 15.0 9 577
1946 11.0 10

1945 14.0 12

Average
milk

9,643
9,093
9,175
9,707

9,439
9,231
9,349
9,072
9,558
8,926

G. E. Blackledge
Pina County

1954

Percent
butterfat

3.70
3.70
3.65
3.69
3.70
3.75
3.70
3.90
3.99
3.91

No. Cows
Ave. sold or

culled

357.2 405
336.4 379
335.2 384
357.8 361
348.9 360
346.2 358
345.9 448
353.4 179
390.4 151
348.9 156

Culling has been stressed this year in the county extension
program. There were more cows culled this year. Here are figures
assembled by I,Ir. Ralph W. VanSant, Extension Dairy Specialist, on
culling by Association members.

No. Herds Reporting
Cow Years Reporting
Mastitis
Bangs
Udder Trouble
Sterility
Tuberculosis
Other

1252
17

1,422
i5.

3

4
70
0

16

1216
19

1,384
1a

6
7

102
o

30
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PIMA - PINAL DAIRY HERD IMPROVLMLNT ASSOCILTION

ANNUAL MEETING

March 3, 1954, 12t00 Noon

Casa Grande Hotel, Casa Grande

February 28, 1954

Dear Member:

16

Lunch will start about 12 :00 noon and will be on the Association.
The business meeting will follow the luncheon.

The program which will follow the business meeting should be of
interest to all dairymen. Here is the program as planned by your
committee:

"Brucellosis Control" by Dr. Donald Miller, Veterinarian in
charge of Disease Eradication, Bureau. of Animal Industry.

New laws and proposed legislation relating to Dairying
by Dr. Jack King, State Veterinarian.

Pedigree analyses and Herd Sire Selection by Mr. Ralph
VanSant, Extension Dairy Specialist, University of
Arizona.

Hoping that every member will be in attendance, I am

Sincerely yours,

JAMES W. EWING, JR.

James W. Ewing, Jr.
President, Pima -Pinal Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

6. Poultry

Like dairy products, the local demand for eggs greatly
exceeds local production. Through the efforts of local poultrymen
working in an association known as the "Southern Arizona Poultry
Association", a premium on fresh local eggs is realized. It is
believed that this premium on eggs offsets the disadvantage of the
higher than average feed prices. Loss of production during the hot
summer season is also somewhat offset by the favorable weather conditions
during winter months. The disease problem is somewhat less serious
in this dry climate than in areas with high humidity. The poultry
industry in general has an "in and out history. Many ill- adapted
and under -financed poultrymen have come and gone. The county agent's
office has a duty to perform in this respect, since each year many
prospective poultrymen call for advice on starting in the poultry
business. Many of these callers are discouraged when the facts are
presented. In spite of the hazards in the poultry industry, it is
growing steadily in Pima County.

Work on feeding, brooding, culling, housing, parasite control
and disease control has been carried on during past years.

The Southern Arizona Poultry Association has continued to
be a splendid media for exchanging ideas in poultry management.
Mr. A. Lent, Jr. has been chairman of the program committee with
Dr. Pasvogel, Head of the University Poultry Department, and the
agent assisting him. Dr. ïVilliam J. Pistor, Animal Pathologist,
Dr. Pasvogel, Ralph W. VanSant, Extension Poultry Specialist and
the agent have appeared on the.Ass ciation' s monthly programs.
Dr. Pistor took over two of these meetings, one of which was a
poultry clinic. Members responded to the clinic bringing out a
variety of sick birds that surely represented all of the known
local poultry diseases with several duplicates for each disease.
Dr. Pistor' s laboratory technique of diagnosing poultry diseases
was preceded by an observation diagnosis of the live bird, which
at the same time described the conditions to be found in the post-
mortem examination. Pou.4trymen were most interested in this demon-

stration.

It was the poultry clinic that revealed the presence of the
red poultry mite on birds that were being raised in cages. After
the agent investigated several methods of control, there didn't appear
to be any satisfactory method for birds in cages. Mr. Ellis Fish,

who had a heavy infestation of the red poultry mites, was a willing

17
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

6. Poultry (continued)

cooperator in trying out different insecticides on caged birds by

the spraying method. B.H.C., Aranite, and Vlalathion were all used

on different sets of caged birds, all heavily infested. The Mala-

thion, 1/8 %, proved to be the most efficient and by far the most

economical. The Malathion spray was also found to be an efficient

insecticide for poultry lice. Several poultrymen have adopted this

poultry parasite control method. Malathion is also proving most

successful for fly control around all poultry buildings and yards.

Dr. Distorts publications on poultry disease .control, the

University Poultry Department publications on poultry management

and activities of the Poultry Association have all been most helpful

to local poultrymen.

1$
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

(1) Cotton Fertilization

Cotton is the major crop in the county.

Cotton projects have received the major portion of

the agent's attention during his tenure in this county. The ferti-

lization of cotton was not practiced by any of the growers in the

county when the agent started working hens in July of 1944. Growers

in general informed the agent that their soils were adequately fertile

and that they did not need to use fertilizer. There were some instances

where it was claimed that fertilizers had been tested out on cotton

without favorable results. Records of these tests were not available.

The former county agent in Pima County had conducted one demonstration

on cotton fertilization with negative results. Upon investigation

this agent found that the demonstration had been conducted on the farm

of the late Er. I. F. Nichols where alfalfa had been grown on the land

for several years. This land was not only fertile land due to many

years of alfalfa growing, but it was a heavy soil. Heavy soils will

often fail to show fertilizer response on cotton.

Most farmers were not too receptive to demonstration

work on cotton fertilization at that time. It was for that reason

that this type of work did not start until 1946. After the first

year of demonstration work, cooperators were much more readily avail-

able, for favorable results were obtained. From that year on the cotton

fertilization practice has steadily grown. At the present time it has

been adopted by almost 100% of the growers in the county.

After four years of demonstration work on cotton

fertilization in Pima County, it was generally conceded that the

practice was very profitable on most farms. It was further recognized

that the practice was not perfect. Soils were variable in fertilizer

requirements. Irrigation habits were different among the growers.

Methods, rated and timing of applications were not established for

given sets of conditions. The Agricultural Chemistry Department of the

University of Arizona stepped into the picture during the seasons of

1950 and 1951 with active cooperation in the field. Prior to that time

this experiment station department had made soil analyses from all of

the demonstration plots, besides giving the agent their valuable
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

council and encouragement. They furnished precision fertilizer appli-

cation equipment, starting in 1950, and had a man on their staff to

operate it. During the past three years the extension service has

continued to use the same precision equipment.

Nitrogen has been found to be the most essential

element in cotton fertilization. Demonstrations have shown that nitrogen

alone has been almost entirely responsible for the splendid gains in

yields of cotton from fertilization. Phosphates have, in a minor number

of cases, increased yields enough to show some small profit. The only

response from phosphates has been in combination with nitrogen.

The growers in Pima County who have cooperated in this

demonstration work should be commended highly by all concerned, includ-

ing their fellow- farmers. This list of cooperators includes Dale Gladden,

Earl Horton, Karl Price, Louis Lnway, Pat Tucker, Teyman Gladden, Buddy

Britian and Harold Reyher of Marana. Then we had the following group

from Sahuarita: O'Dell Massey, Brooks Hooper, J. B. Bull, Gus

Altfillisch, Clyde Stauffer and L. L. Stout. Mfr. L. L. McAllister of

the Flowing Wells district and the late E. L. Rogers of the Midvale

district were two other outstanding cooperators. Most of these cooper-

ators have produced more than one demonstration. Some of them have

carried on and completed demonstrations for as long as four years in

succession. There have been only two demonstrations from which harvest

data has not been obtained.

A progress report on cotton projects is prepared each

year for information to growers. This project report includes cotton

fertilization demonstration results obtained during the immediate past

year along with discussions on past years results and growers fertili-

zation practices in general. Information on this same subject is also

disseminated by personal contact, meetings, news articles and radio.

Harvest results from demonstrations started in 1953

and completed in 1954 are included in the following pages.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Buddy Britian, Agra Valley, Cooperator

Final Harvest Data

Treatment Y/A Lb. Gain Over

Lb. Per Acre Seed Cotton Check Per Acre

100 N 2149 894

Check 1255

100 N - 50 P* 2136 881

50 N 1980 725

100 N - 50 P 2243 988

* Ammonium Phosphate (16 -20) is source of phosphate.

Returns From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton - Net Profit

Treatment Per Acre Gain Est. Value Cost of Per Acre

Lb Per Acre Over Check Of Gain Practice For Practice

100 N 894 $80.46 $19.30 $61.16

100 N - 50 P* 881 79.29 25.95 53.34

50 N 725 65.25 10.15 55,10

100 N - 50 P 988 88.92 24.65 64.27
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

Buddy Britian, Aura Valley, Cooperator

Field Size Plots - Machine Picked

Final Harvest Data

Treatment

Lb. Per Acre

40 Nu Green (180 N)

400 Ammon. Phos. (16 -20)

64 N -80 P

200 Ammon. Phos. (16 -20)

32 N -40 P

VA Lb.
Seed Cotton

2524

2220

1722

200 Nu Green + 200 Ammon. Phos. 2076

(16 -20) 122 N -40 -P

Check

Treatment

Lb Per Acre

400 Nu Green

(180 N)

1249

Gain Over Check

1275

971

473

827

Returns Fron Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton

Per Acre Increase Value Of Cost Of Net Profit

Over Check Increase Fratiçe For Practice

1275 014.75 07.60 $77.15

400 Ammon, Phos. 971

(16-20) 64 N-80 P

200 Ammon. Phos. 473

(16 -20) 32 N -40 P

200 Nu Green +200 Ammon. 827

Phos.(16 -20) 122 N -40 P

Check

87.39 21.30

42.57 11.15

74043 36.50

66.09

31.42

37.93
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1953 Growth

I. C. Gladden, Marana, Cooperator

Harvest Data - First and Final

Y/A Lb.

Treatment Seed Cotton

Per Acre Ave. 6 Replications

100 N 3046

Check 2386

100N- 50P* 3114

50 N 2827

100 N - 50 P 3261

Gain Over

Check

660

728

441
875

* Source of phosphates was from Ammonium Phosphate (16 -20).

Phosphates show some gain over straight nitrogen in this particular

set of demonstration plots. The 100 N -50 P treatment where treble super-

phosphate was used as a source of phosphate shows an increase of 215

pounds of seed cotton per acre, while the same treatment with ammonium

phosphate (16 -20) as source of phosphates showed a gain of only 65

pounds over the straight 100# of nitrogen.

then looking over each set of replications, it is noted that there

are other discrepancies in harvest results that would lead one to believe

that the advantage shown by the addition of phosphates may not be too

significant. Results from tests on this same farm in 1952 were practi-

cally negative for all treatments. Since the plants in the 1952 test

showed distinct water stress, it was believed that the results were not

representative of what fertilization of cotton should be worth on this

farm.

Treatment

Lb. Per Acre

100 N

100 N -50 P*

50 N

100 N -50 P

* Source of

Returns From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton

Per Acre Increase

Over Check

660

728

441

875

phosphate was from

Value Of Cost Of Net Profit

Increase Practicectice For Practice

59.40 $ 19.30 $ 40.10

65.52 25.95 39.57

39.69 10.15 29.54

78.75 24.65 54.10

Ammonium Phosphate (16 -20).
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1954 Growth

G. L. Luckett, Marana, Cooperator

Plot Outline with Complete Harvest Data

Pounds Seed Cotton per Acre

P-10' 1st. 2921 P-11 1st. 3402 P-30 1st. 2921
2nd, 206 / 2nd. 206 2nd, 206r

T- Total 3127 l T-1 Total 60$ T.1.-1, Tótá1,1.,7
P-9 1st. 3024 P-12 1st. 3265 P-29 1st. 2990

2nd. _515 2nd. _114 2nd. -Ilk/.
kS Total 3539 T-2 Total 3849 T-1 Totl
P-8 1st. 2818 P-13 1st. 3162 P-28 1st. 2887

2nd. _211 2nd. 711 2nd. 10,72 _.

T- Total 6 T- Tot :l 1 T-. Total
P -7 1st. 3368 P -14 1st. 3814 P -27 1st. 3474

2nd. 2nd. 2nd. ...

T -2 Tot :1 7 6 T- Total T -2 Total 886
P-6 1st. 3540 P -15 1st. 3299 P -26 1st. 2990 5

2nd. 2nd. 2nd.

T -1 Total 27 T- Total 8 T- Tot _1 708
P -5 1st. 1856

2nd.

T -4. Total 3402
P -4 1st. 2749

2nd. 1

a5 Total 4502 T -1 Total 4369 T -2 Total
P -3 1st. 2887 P -18 1st. 2646 P -23 1st. 2543

2nd. 1100 2nd. 22ó2 2nd. 652 ---
T- Total 87 T- Total 8 T- Total 1.6

P -2 1st. 3368 P -19 1st. 3608 P -22 1st. 2646

2nd, 62 2nd. 1226 2nd. 2312 -
T -2 Total 4021 T -5 Total 4914 T_f__ Total 4605,

F_._ P -1 1st. 3058 P -20 1st. 3574 P -21 1st. 3058

Skipped 2nd, _262 2nd. 2_22. 2nd, 687

4 rows
T -1 Total 4020 T -3 Total T-4 Total 3745.

T -1 46# Nitrogen from "Nu Green" T -4 69# Nitrogen from Ammonium Sulphate

T -2 69# Nitrogen from "Nu Green" T -5 Check

T -3 92# Nitrogen from "Nu Green"

Plots were 200 ft. long, 4 rows each. (46 lb. P205) applied to all plots

pre -irrigation. Rows were 38 in. apart.

Factor for 2 rows was .0291.

:
P -16 1st. 1924

2nd,

T -2 Total 3298
P -17 1st. 2646

2nd. 1718

P -25 1st. 2512 E
2nd. 110

T -1 Total 3921
P -24 1st. 2474

2nd, 172

N

24
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Since this particular demonstration gave negative

results, so far as increased cotton yields from fertilizer applications

are concerned, the cost of fertilizer applications should tell the story
of the profit or loss column. However, there are some other factors
worth mentioning. First, it is rather difficult to improve on 3 bale

per acre cotton, and that is the yield from the average of the six

checks in the demonstration; 1518 lbs. lint cotton per acre. Second,

the lower two- thirds of the field is made up of heavy textured soil,

and it is observed in some plots that some detrimental effects may have

resulted from the nitrogen applications.

The last observation concerns verticillium wilt. There

were areas where this cotton disease was in evidence. It is reported by

our Plant Pathology department that fertilization will increase the sev-
erity of verticilliun wilt. There were indications that this may have

been true in some e Mr. Luckett's plots.

Here is the profit or loss story from this demonstra-

tion, set up in tabular form:

G. L. Luckett - 1954 Cotton Fertilization Demonstration
Profit or loss

Treatment
Lb. per acre
46 N (Nu Green
69 N (Nu Green

92 N (Nu green)

69 N (Am. Sulfate)
Check

Yield Gain

# seed cotton or

aver 6 plots Loss

4004 56 loss

3838 222 loss

4094 34 gain
3764 296 loss

25

Per acre basis
*Cost **Value Total
Fertilizer Gain or Loss
Application Loss

$ 9.40 $ 5 ;14- $14.54
13.35 20.36- 33.71
17.30 3.12+ 14.18

8.90 24.14- 33.04

* Fertilizer costs were figured on forecasted 1955 prices. $1.50 per

acre was charged for side -dressing application.

** Ginning % used in calculating the value of gain or loss in yield was

37.4. Total cost of $.0l38 per pound of seed cotton was figured for

all costs at the cotton gin. $.0325 per pound of seed cotton was

charged for harvesting. Lint price was figured at $.33 per pound.

This may not be entirely representative of Mr. Luckett's

cotton land. However, it can be readily observed by the plot outline

with yield data, that even in the upper one -third of the field, which is

the south end where the soil is lighter in texture, the average fertilized

plots did not respond well to nitrogen.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1954 Growth

Patrick Tucker, Avra Valley, Cooperator

The cotton fertilization demonstration carried on by
W. Patrick Tucker in the Avra Valley was completed on October 18,

about two days before his entire crop was completely harvested. Mr.

Tucker's demonstration was originally set up for comparing side- dress-

ings of nitrogen at a period just prior to fruiting, with foliage

applications of nitrogen. It had been planned to apply the nitrogen

spray with a ground rig, but when the gallonage was computed for the

job, it appeared to be excessive from a practical viewpoint. It was

for that reason the foliage applications were ommitted. The Pdarsh

Aviation Co. made a foliage application to a single strip in another

part of the farm in August. As the demonstration was completed, it

was simply a supplementary application of 45 lb. of nitrogen, side -

dressed in the middle of B5ay. The material used was aNu Greens', the

same material that was planned for foliage application. The original

fertilizer application that had been made was about 300 1b. of 14 -6 -0.

Each alternate set of four rows were side -dressed with 100 lb. of

Nu Green per acre. There were 24 one -half mile rows with added 45 lb.

rate of nitrogen, and the other alternate six sets of four rows each

left with the initial application of 300 lb. per acre rate of 14 -6 -0.

Mr. Tucker's harvest data on these plots follows:

Harvest Data on 1st

Treatment Yield

lb. plant seed cotton Ginning

food /acre per acre

& 2nd Pickings

Lb. lint Lb. seed

yield per yield per

acre acre

(87 -15 -0) 1st 2571 39.5 1016

2nd 36.5 .122
Tot. 3098 1208

(42 -18-0) 1st 2290 39.5

2nd Jog 36.5

Tot. 2692

905

1052

1452

1766

3293

2

1532

26

Gain for

45 N.

IA seed cotton

1st 281

2nd

Tot. 406
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Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1951 Growth

Patrick Tucker, Lvra Valley, Cooperator

Profit per Acre fo lb . Nitro en

Gain per acre Net Value Cost of 45 N Net profit per

Ib. seed cotton of Gain application/acre a çre_fo äcti_

1st 281 $33.16
2nd 225 11452
Total 406 46.75 $ 9.23 $ 37.52

Net value of seed cotton vaties with ginning per-

centage and value of lint and seed. Current selling prices was credited

to lint and seed. L11 costs at the gin were charged against the seed

cotton value. Machine picking plus hauling to gin was charged at

$2,20 cwt. of seed cotton. The cost of nitrogen was charged at the

current quoted price and $1.50 per acre was charged for the side -

dressing.

The additional amount of nitrogen showed positive

results for Mr. Tucker, giving a $4.00 return for each $1.00 invested.

He has his sights on a three bale per acre crop and should achieve

that goal, with his steady improvement in irrigation, building of

organic matter in his soil, a sound fertilization program, alohg with

his general °knoew howl', which means sound cultural practices.

The first picking data on the nitrogen foliage

application was inadvertently missed be to a mistake made by the

mechanical harvesting crew. Second picking data was obtained, and

looks interesting. However, it should not be given a positive value,

since the first picking may have been lighter than the comparative

check, due to a delay in maturity caused by the late nitrogen stimu-

lation on the sprayed plants.
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(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1954 Growth

Patrick Tucker, Avra Valley, Cooperator

Here are the comparative yields on the late nitrogen
foliage applications:

Nitrogen Foliage Application

Second Picking

Treatment Lb. seed cotton Increase over check

VA YEA

Regular side -dressing

plus 13# N applied to
foliage 61,3 98

Regular side- dressing
but no foliage application 545

Each plot consisted of 12 one -half mile rows.

There is an indication that an earlier foliage application may
be feasible.
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Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1951 Growth

Dale Gladden, Llarana, Cooperator

Plot Outline
Lbw Seed Cotton per Acre

28

Pickings
1st 2716 2325 3134 3170 3119 3943 3871 3237 2912 3026 3273 3802 3500

2nd

Total

P-1 P-2 P-3 P-4 P-5 P-5 P-7 P-8 P-9 P-10 P-11 P-12 P-13

4-- T-3 T-2, T-1 T-3 T-2 T-1 T-3 T-2 T-4 T-1 T-3 T-2
Skip

4 rows
T-1 - 45 N E
T-2 - 90 N
T-3 - 90 N 27 P N S
T-4 - Check

These plots were set up for foliage applications on Nu Green.
Due to the heavy gallonage entailed, the foliage applications
were omitted.

Factor :2 rows -.194A
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This is the first year that fertilization demonstra-
tions on lang staple cotton have been conducted in Pima County. Mr.
Gene Carey who is growing the foundation field of Pima S-1, was a
most willing and efficient cooperator. He grows no other cotton
except the foundation seed field of long staple cotton, so naturally
his interests are entirely with thie type of cotton. Since this
crop has occupied about 10% or less of the county's cotton acreage,
it has been neglected in this respect. Mr. Dale Gladden at Marana
fertilized a portion of a long staple cotton field six years ago
and compared the fertilized portion with the adjacent unfertilized
portion. He found a fair increase from his 300 lb. per acre application
of (14 -6 -0). Since then growers in general have used commercial
fertilizer on long staple cotton, but very little data is available
on the subject. Mr. Carey expended a lot of time and energy on this
project. Be carried out all of the details most efficiently. Although
his farm is located in an isolated spot, his project received many
visitors and created considerable interest.

The results are very outstanding, and it is a pleasure
to present them in this report.
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Long Staple Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1951 Growth

Gene Carey, Sahuarita, Cooperator

Plot Outline with Complete Harvest Data

Lb. Seed Cotton per Acre

P-4 1st 739 P-5 1st 1022 P-12 1st 848
2nd 761 2nd 11 2 2nd 211

T-4 Total 1500 T-1 Total 2479 T-3 Total 3044

P-3 1st 978 P-6 1st 935 P-11 1st 1022

2nd mg 2nd 16.91 2nd 1000
T-3 Total 3478 T-2 Total 2631 T-4 Total 2022

P -13 1st 978
2nd 12,

T -2 Total 2110

P-2 1st 1022 P-7 1st 717 P-10 1st 978
2nd 212 2nd 2222 2nd 2000

T-2 Total 3174 T-3 Total 3456 T-1 Total 2978

30

P-14 1st 1000
Nd2nd 1

T-1 Total 2674
$- y

P -15 1st 1348 1

2nd 2Ala E
T -4 Total 2761

-- P -1 1st 1065 P -8 1st 1000 P -9 1st 978
Slip 2nd 2.412 2nd 22.24 2nd
12 rows T -1 Total 3478 T -4 Total 2804 T -2 Total 3217

P-16 1st 391
2nd ze 2

T-3 Total

125 N

125 N 66 P

170 N

80 N

T -1 ' 45# Nitrogen *Nu Green 80

T -2 = 45# Nitrogen 66# Phosphoric

80 N (NH3)

T -3 : 90# Nitrogen (Nu Green) 80#

T -4 - Check

N **(NH3)

acid *(Ammon.Phos)

N(NH3)

* Nu -Green and Ammonium phosphate were side -dressed June 16.

** The entire field received approximately 80 lb. of nitrogen in the

form of (NH3) pre -irrigation.
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Long Staple Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1954 Growth

Gene Carey, Sahuarita, Cooperator

Average Yield Per Acre - lb. seed cotton
(4 Plots)

Gain Over Check

630

511

*Treatment Yield

45 N 2902

45 N, 66 P 2783

90 N 3348

*Check

1076

Note: * All lard received 80# N pre -irrigation in the form of (NH3).
This included the check plots, therefore, the gains can be
credited to the amount of plant food indicated under "Treat -
ment ".

The land where these plots were located is light
textured soil that classes as gravely, sandy loam. The need for
nitrogen is very pronounced in these demonstration plots. The plots
certainly indicate that rather high rates of nitrogen will give econom-
ical results.

'Plots were 300 feet long, four rows each. They were
set up in a "Latin Square ", which presents all plots looking in any
of four directions.
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The following table summarizes this set of demonstra-
tion plots:

Profit & Loss Table

Treatment: lb.
plant food/acre Cost per acre Gain: lb. seed Value of Net profit
applied for treatment cotton per acre gain acre per acre

45 N $ 9.23 630 $108.36 $ 99.13

45 N, 66 P 16.20 511 87.89 71.69

90 N 16.96 1076 185.07 168.11

Increased yields represented in the above table are
calculated average of the plots of
less the average yield of the four check plots which had an initial
application of about 80 lbs. of nitrogen in the form of (NH3) applied
pre -planting. This was the fertilizer program on the entire field,
so the amount of plant food added as side -dressing on Jime 16th to the
so- called fertilized plots, all had about 80 lbs. of nitrogen per acre
in addition to the side -dressings. In other words, the Senonstration
was set up as a supplement to ßír. Carey's regular fertilization
program.

Charges for fertilizer materials were made on the
basis of current prices. Nitrogen was charged at $.1717 per lb.
and PO4 at $.098 per lb.

All charges at the gin, including $3.20 per bale dues
to cotton growers organizations amounted to $.01825 per pound of seed
cotton with the average ginning percentage at 35.1%. Picking charges
were figured at $5.00 cwt. which includes contractors fee on super-
vision and weighing. Hauling was charged at 03.00 per ton. This
makes the total harvesting cost of $7.00 cwt. of seed cotton.

The válue of the seed cotton was calculated on the
basis of the net government loan price of the average grades ginned,
which amounted to approximately $.64 per lb. of lint. Grades ran

about 50% No. 2 and 50% No. 3, and the staple was divided between
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1 3/84 and 1 7/16e. Seed was figured at $60.00 per ton, and 6% was
deducted for trash. With an average ginning percentage of 35.,
the gross value of the seed cotton was $.212252 per pound. Deducting
the harvesting and ginning cost of $.07 per pound, the net value of
the increased yields amounted to $.172252 per pound of seed cotton.
The figure of 4.172 per pound of seed cotton was used in calculating
the net value of the increased yield. By deducting the cost of the
fertilizer application from the net value, the net profit for the
practice is obtained.
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High Nitrogen Cotton Fertilization Demonstration - 1954 Growth

Long Staple Cotton - Pima S -1

Gene Carey. Sahuarita. Cooperator

Mr. W. E. Bryan, Head of the Plant Breeding Department,
bred and developed the revolutionary long staple cotton variety known
as Pima S -1. Professor Bryan was desirous of finding out haw much
Pima S -1 cotton could be produced by the use of nitrogen fertilizer.
Mr. Gene Carey, who has grown the foundation field of Pima S -1 during
the past two years, was a most wi11ing and competent cooperator. The
agent outlined the demonstration and Mr. and Mrs. Carey carried on
from there, making the applications and obtaining the harvest data.

The split applications were applied by hand, in the
furrows on either side of the row. Each plot was 100 ft. long.

Plot # Treatment Dates Yield per acre Seed Cotton per Acre
# Seed Cotton Increase over check

1 30# N June 20
30#N Ju4 5
30 #N July31
90# N 6O27

2 45# N June 20
45# N July 5
45# N July 31
135 #N 411$ 3203
9 N June 20

July 5
July 31

6 4051
June 20 1830 915
June 20 1699 784

N June 20 2 1 2026

90# N
g2LN
270# N

4 xi N
5 45# N
6
7

9
10
11

,,

30# N June 28 274,

45# N June 28 3007

2 N June 2$29 _2614
30# N July 5 2484 1569

N Jul! 2 16

1830
2092

13 ,0# N July 31 2092
' N Jul 11%

15 90# N July 31 2745

Check 915

2V7
1177
2484
1830
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These increased yields from high nitrogen applica-
tions are outstanding. These results are especially significant,
since the crop is long staple cotton, which can bear higher expend-
itures per unit of increase than can short staple cotton.

Mr. Carey observed that the last application was
probably too late, but did show plant response.

L summary of results with costs and returns are
presented in the following table.

Profit & Loss Table

Plot *Treatment Cost per Gain
No. #Plant food acre for Lb. seed

applied/acre treatment cotton /Apre
1 NuGreen 90# N $ 19.95 2745
2 NuGreen 135# N 27.69 3203
3 NuGreen 270# N 50.85 4051
4 NuGreen 30# N 6.65 951
5 NuGreen 45# N 9.23 784
6 NuGreen 90# N 16.95 2026
7 NuGreen 30# N 6.65 1830
8 NuGreen 45# N 9.23 2092
9 NuGreen 90# N 16.95 2614
10 Nu Green 30# N 6.65 1569
11 NuGreen 45# N 9.23 1569
12 NuGreen 90# N 16.95 3137
13 NuGreen 30# N 6.65 1177
14 NuGreen 45# N 9.23 2484
15 NuGreen 90# N 16.95 1830

Net value
of nain
$417.1+

551.91
696.77
157.38

138.48
348.47
314.76
359.82
449.60
269.86
269.86
540.57
202.44

427.48
314.76

Net profit
per acre for

practice
397.19
524.22
645.92 --
150.73
129.25
331.52
308.11
350.59
432.65
263.21
260.63
523.62-W
195.79
418.25
297.81

Note: * All of these plots, including check plot to which the side
dressed plots were compared, received 80 lb. of nitrogen
injected in the form of (NH3) . This was applied pre-irriga-
tion.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(1) Cotton Fertilization (continued)

Since a difference in average yields resulted from
the different dates of application, results from the four dates is
presented in the following table. The average of the three amounts
is also presented.

Dates of Applications and Yield of Seed Cotton per Acre

Lb. Nitrogen
per acre

June 20 June 28 July 5 July 31 Average of
four dates

30 1830 2745 2484 2092 2288
45 1699 3007 2484 3399 2647
90 2941 3529 4052 2745 3317

Average for each date

90 lb. N
in

2157 3094 3007 2745 Yield per
acre seed
cotton

3 applications 30 N 30 N 30 N 3660

The split applications gave best results when comparing
90 lb. of nitrogen applied at 30 lb. rates on June 20, July 5 and July
31, with the average single 90 N application. However, the July 5
single application of 90 lb. of nitrogen did considerably better with
a yield of 4052 lb. of seed cotton.

The results are outstanding but somewhat complex to
analyze for formulating a fertilization program for next year. The
results from one year's demonstration may be very misleading. One

factor in favor of the late nitrogen applications was the warm fall
season that permitted the crop that was set on late in the season to
mature. The irrigation practices of Er. Carey was especially favor-
able for utilizing nitrogen by the long staple cotton plants. His

goal thru July and August was to give his crop weekly irrigations.

Since the soil on this farm is light textured and
porous in nature, certainly the split applications should be advan-
tageous, and it appears that at least this year, the higher rates of
nitrogen applications were most profitable. The demonstration showed

a return of almost $13.00 per $1.00 invested. $50.85 spent on the

three 90 lb. nitrogen applications returning a net profit of $645.92

per acre is rather fantastic. This does, at least merit a more
extensive set of demonstration plots for Mr. Carey in 1955.
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Mr. Gene Carey is pointing to his right at Pima S -1 long staple
that received 80 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. The cotton on his left
received 350 lbs. of nitrogen per acre. The terrific gain in yield
is recorded in the preceding table. The last of the cotton has been
picked when picture was taken by Professor W. E. Brian. The 80 lb.
nitrogen treatment produced 915 lb. seed cotton per acre, while the
350 lb. nitrogen application produced 4966 lb. seed cotton per acre.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests

A definate improvement hf Upland Cotton grown in
Pima County dates back to 1918. Growers in the county were the first
to take advantage of an improved Acala strain developed by Er. E. H.
Pressley, cotton breeder for the University of Arizona. It was
through the information gained from variety tests conducted by local
growers in cooperation with the agent that it was possible for this
county to pioneer the growing of the improved variety and to start
the important function of pure seed production. The main variety
was named Acala 44 and since its introduction here in Pima County in
1948, it has become the Oa j or variety in the state.

Local growers, working in cooperation with the
University of Arizona Experiment Station and the county agent, carried
on the preliminary work of satisfactorily introducing the new variety
to the cotton mills. This work started out with samples from cooper-
ative variety tests being sent to laboratories and mills. This was
followed up by a bale identification program in 1949, 1950 and 1951.
Dr. Scott Hathorn of the Agricultural Economics Department of the
University of Arizona followed the bale identification work right into
the mills during the first year of its inaugration. This personal
contact with the mills gained favor for the identification work and
brought home the welcome information that Acala 44 was well received
by the cotton mill trade.

Long staple varieties have changed from the stand-
point of size of plant and yield. ßír. R. H. Peebles of the Bureau
of Plant Industry Field Station at Sacaton, Arizona, developed a long
staple strain known as Pima 32. This variety is planted exclusively
in the county at this time. Another long staple variety of cotton
was developed by Professor W. E. Bryan, Plant Breeder at the Univer-
sity of Arizona. This new variety was tested out here in Pima County
for the first time in 1952.

This is the eighth straight year that variety tests
have been carried on here in Pima County. Pima County growers have
reaped important benefits from these tests, since it has been the
guiding factor in varietal choices which has given them better yields

and a superior cotton.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

Verticillium wilt has been present in the county for
at least the past eight years, or since this agent has worked in Pima
County. This disease has gradually increased in scope and severity
until it is a serious consideration for some growers. It is for this
reason that wilt resistant varieties were included in the county's
variety test work during the past four years.

Verticillium wilt of cotton has been very prominent
in many of Pima County's fields this year. From moderate to severe
damage to cotton crops grown in the higher elevations south of Tucson
has been noted. Verticillium wilt in cotton has been steadily increas-
ing in the Sahunrita -Continental area during the past ten years, but
increased in severity to a greater degree this year than any of the
past ten years. It is pointed out by Plant Pathologists that the
cool weather in July and August during the 1954 summer was especially
favorable for the growth of this fungus in cotton plants.

Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension Pathologist, and Dr.
Reynolds, of the U. S. D. A. Field Station at Sacaton, accompanied
the agent on an inspection tour of the heavily wilt infested areas.
It was their opinions that our variety test work being carried on
the past four years with wilt resistant strains was very timely and
that the variety now being planted by some of the growers is a distinct
advantage for them. This variety is í.R.29 -4 -6, which has proven to
be most productive under wilt conditions during the past four years
of variety tests conducted in the area. Pure seed was increased in
1953 on 36 acres in the county.

The cotton tour held in November featured one '. of the
wilt resistant variety tests at Marana. The Marana and Avra Valley
areas have not shown heavy wilt synptcros, but wilt has been observed
in all fields. This situation emphasizes the importance of these var-
iety tests in the county. A verticillium wilt resistant variety down
as W.R. 29 -76 -16 that was developed by Dr. E. S. Presseley of the
University of Arizona, was included in this year's variety tests. This
T.R. strain has led the variety tests at the University's Safford
Station during each of the last four years. Dr. Presseley did not
have seed of the L.R. 29 -76 -16 available for any further variety tests
until this year. He had about 10 pounds of selfed seed in 1953. The
agent arranged for the increase of the ten pounds of seed with Mr.
W. B. Allen on the Baca Float Ranch. Dr. Presseley self pollinated
one -half of the planting and released the other half for cooperative
variety tests. The selfed seed is being held for further increase,
when and if it becomes feasible.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

Mr. Harold Reyher at Marana grew a splendid variety
test this year comparing the adopted variety with W. R. 29 -4 -6 and
W. R. 29- 76 -16. The test consisted of 48 rows, approximately 1/4
mile long. Varieties were alternated on the basis of a different
variety on every two rows, with the Acala 44 having the inside two
rows when planted by a four row planter, which of course, gave twice
as many rows of the Acala 44 as each of the wilt resistant varieties.

Mechanical harvesting was followed on this variety
test. Each variety was handled in separate trailers and ginned
separately so as to ascertain ginning percentages, grades and staples
and character of lint on each variety.

The harvest results on first picking follows:

Yield per
acre lb. Ginning

Yield per
acre lb.

Yield per
acre lb.

Grades

Variety seed cotton lint seed Staple

Acala 44 3243 35.7 1158 1890 SLM 1 1/16

17.R.29-4-6 3339 32.7 1092 1592 M 1 1/16
SLM 1 1/16

W.R.29-76-16 2962 33.6 995 1370 M 1 1/16

Per Acre
Value of

Variety Lint

Acala 44 $385.61

SLM 1 la6

Per Acre Total Cost of
Value of value Harvesting Net Value
Seed - per acre & Ginning per Acre

$ 56.70 $ 442.31 $ l07.02 $ 335.29

W.R.29-4-6 369.10 47.76 416.80 l08.17 308.63

W.R.29-76-16 336.31 41.10 377.41 86.30 291.11

Current market value for lint and seed were credited.
All charges at the gin plus $2.20 cwt. for mechanical picking and haul-
ing were charged against total value to obtain net value.
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(2) Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

One variety test planted in the Sahuarita area by
Mr. A. A. Stout was inadvertantly harvested by one of his picking
crews during his absence. This test was set up exactly like Mr.
Reyherts test at Marana, only it was in a very active wilt section this
year. Both I. R. 29 -4-6 and 17. R. 29 -76 -16 appeared to be superior
to the Acala 44 variety in this particular test this year. L similar
test was run in the same field last year, when verticillium wilt was
very moderately present and the Lcala 44 showed to a slight advantage.

Gravers in the Sahuarita- Continental district who
plant 17. R. 29 -4 -6 this year are well pleased with results.
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

L. Cotton (continued)

(3) Defoliation

Chemical defoliation has accompanied the adoption of
mechanical picking. Successful defoliation with chemicals has not been
common until the past two years. Some rather unseccessful demonstration
work on defoliation was carried on in the county, even before the
introduction of mechanical picking.

The experimental work done by Mr. Lamar Brown at
the U. S. D. L. Field Station has proven very helpful to growers in
their defoliation problems.

The pamphlet on chemical defoliation prepared by Mr.
Brown and Mr. Charles Elwood, Extension Agronomist, contained timely
information for growers.' It has especially pointed out the plant
condition necessary for good results. The listing of defoliants for
different stages of plant maturity is very helpful. Chemicals companies

manufacturing defoliants have done a great deal in this field.

Growers who have followed sound practices for successful
defoliation have found mechanical picking most profitable. Cotton
grades and ginning percentages are greatly dependent on defoliation.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(4) Insect Control

Cotton insect control measures is one of the major
operations in cotton growing in Pima County. All growers have adopted
some measure of insect control practice during the past several years.

Each year the extension service has carried on an
educational program on cotton insect control for the past several
years. The program has consisted of meetings, field demonstrations,
distribution of bulletins and circulars, letters and individual
contacts. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, has headed up this
work. He prepares a circular on current recommendations each year,
assists in conducting meetings and demonstrations.

One of the problems that has been prominent in the
county is the preservation of beneficial insects. The educational
program on cotton insect control work has stressed this phase of control.
Many dustings were saved by the growers when the beneficial insect popu-
lation was considered by them. Field demonstrations conducted by Dr.
J. N. Roney, Mr. N. A. Stevenson, and Mrs. W. R. Kaufman of the Bureau

of Entomology and the agent served a good purpose in starting and
encouraging growers to recognize the beneficial as well as the damaging
insects and to evaluate the effect of dust on both populations of insects.
Circular letters, meetings and individual contacts were other methods

used in promoting this work.

Thrips control on cotton has become a standard prac-

tice. There were the usual infestations of bollworms and stink bugs

this year. It is noteworthy that lygus populations came up in cotton

fields adjacent to alfalfa fields. This had been pointed out to growers,

as one of the possible costs of growing alfalfa. A moist season, starting
out in June and continuing thru August brought on some unusual range

vegetation. This condition always promotes increased insect populations.
Stink bugs and lygus are most apt to develope in large numbers on

lush, semi- desert vegetation. Cotton fields close to such lush vegetation

are subject to sudden and heavy infestations of harmful insects. Growers

are all advised to keep close checks for cotton insects throughout the

season.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

(5) Diseases

Root Rot, Sere Shin, and Wilt are the most serious
diseases of cotton in the county. Cotton Rust is serious in some areas
some years. Nematodes give some trouble on light soils.

Through the cooperation of Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension
Plant Pathologist, a nematode control demonstration was attempted.
Mr. Fierro, manager of the Lu Moor Ranch at Sahuarita, decided to treat
about 500 acres of cotton with Dow Fume 3$5'. Dr. Shields asked Dr.
Reynolds, Nematologist at the U. S. D. A. Sacaton Station, to help us
With the project. The agent took soil samples from the seventeen fields
that were to be treated. Dr. Reynolds assayed the nematode content of the
soil samples.

The light soils showed rather heavy infestations of
nematodes. A pajority of the fields were of a heavy soil type and did
not show many nematodes. Mr. Fierro went ahead with the treatments on
all fields. He left out eight rows in each field for check purposes.
When Dr. Reynolds, Dr. Shields and the agent checked the fields this
fall there appeared to be no difference between the cotton on treated
and non -treated areas.

Seed and soil treatment for Sore Shin control was
tried this year for the first time. The appearance of treated plots
looked very promising. The treated areas invariably showed higher
plant survival and greater vigor.
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COTTON GROWERS MF F.TING

Martina - Wednesday, March 24, 8 :00 P.M
High School Cafeteria Building

Sahuarita - Thursday, March 25, 8:00 P.M.
Farm Bureau Building

Five Extension Specialists will appear on the programs scheduled for
these two meetings. Each of them will present the latest information
on farm practices that have proved best for Arizona conditions, You
are most cordially invited to attend either one or both of these
meetings.

Here is the program as planned:

8 :00 P.M. - Mrs. Charles Elwood, Extension Specialist in Field
Crops, will open with a discussicn on general
farming that will point to possible crop rotation
systems.

8:30 P.M. - Mr. Albert Lane, Extension Livestock .Cpecialist,
will follow with a talk on livestock production as
an essential part of a sound crop rotation system.

9:00 P.M. - Mr., Pat Middleton, Extension Specialist in Irrigation
will discuss fundamentals in irrigation giving high-
lights of new experiments in irrigation on different
crops.

9:30 P.M. - Mr. Howard Ray, Extension Soils Specialist, will
discuss latest findings on cotton fertilization as
well as fertilization of other crops.

10 :00 P.M. - Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, will
discuss insect control on Arizona crops emphasizing
the latest information on cotton insects.

This is ^ very full evening and we hope that you will be out to
enjoy i - and benefit by it.

Very truly yours.

'1
a ... GI; ^: z

-
Blp cle c,G

County Agricultural t
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Variety Tests are primarily for Wilt infested areas. Verticillium
wilt has steadily increased in these two counties during the past
ten years. Three years of variety test work has indicated that
W. R. 29 -4 -6 will give favorable results in heavy wilt infested
areas. Acala 44, our adopted variety, has been the best variety
where Verticillium wilt is not a serious factor.

Acala 44 is the recommended variety except on land where Wilt has
resulted in severe damage. W. R. 29 -4 -6 seed is available through
your Cotton Seed Distributors. It is only recommended to replace
Acala 44 where definite wilt damage has occurred.

The variety test grown by Mr. A. A. Stout at Sahuarita had a light
infestation of wilt. Acala 44 stood at the top of this test.

Y/A
Lb. Seed

Variety Cotton

W.R. 29 -16

W.R. 29 -4 -6

W.R. 4 -42

Acala 44

3900

3939

3756

3911

Ginning

32.25

31.69

32.78

35.51

Lb. Lint
Per lucre

Lb. Seed
Per Acre

1256 2488

1247 2535

1231 2414

1389 236E

Lb. Lint
Variety Grade -F ,Staples Per acre

W,R. 29 -4 -6 M - 1 -3/32" 1247

W.R. 29 -16 M - i -1/16" 1256

W.R. 4 -42 M - 1 -1/16 tf 1231
St. L M 1 -1/16"

Acala 44 M - 1 -1/16" 1389

Trade
Value

33.30

32.90

32.77

32.90

Gross
Value Per acre

Lint 4 Seed

$478.62

475.42

463.75

516.13

:; Cotton was classed by courtesy of Mr. L. C. Crittendon
of the Phoenix Classing Office.



The test grown by W. B. Allen & Sons at Baca Float was on heavily
infested wilt land that showed up late in the season. W.R. 29 -4 -6
led in tests on this same farm in 1951 and 1952. The W.R. 29 -16
variety led in the 1953 variety test.

Cotton Variety Test - 1953 Growth
W. B. Allen & Sons, Baca Float, Cooperator

Y/A Seed Cotton
Variety : ist Picking 2nd Picking Total

Acala 44 1663 1358 3021

W.R. 29 -16 1695 1667 3362

W.R. 4 -42 1689 1175 2864

W.R. 29-4-6 1124. 2048 3172

Actual ginning percentages and classing data were not obtained from
this variety test. Valuations must be calculated from available
data from other tests.

Variety Grade + Staple

Acala 44 M -- 1 -1/16"

W, R. 29 -16 M - 1- 1/16'

W,R. 4 -42 M - 1 -1/16"
St. L M 1 -1/16"

W.R. 29 -4 -6 M - 1 -3/32"

Gross
Lb. Lint Trade Value Per Acre
Per Acre Value Lint + Seed

1072 32.90 $398.39

1084. 32.90 41°024

939 32,72 352.98

1005 33.30 385.67

The grade and staple used in computing balue of varieties in this
1:atricular test are low. The trade value is also much lower than
the Government loan value.

LONG STAPLE

Pima S -1 was plated in trials here in 1951 and commercially in
1953. Seed is now available through your Cotton Seed Distributors
organization. This variety is the recommended variety*



Results from cotton fertilization demonstrations showed substantial
profits for nitrogen in all cases this past year. Mr. Buddy Britian .
conducted two outstanding demonstrations in the Avra Valley. Mr,
Harold Reyher and Mr. Weyman Gladden carried out successful demon-
strations in the Marana district. Mr. L. L. Stout conducted a
practical demonstration in the Sahuarita area, Mr. W. B. Allen &
Sons had the most extensive fertilization demonstration at Baca
Float but a picking crew ruined the harvest data.

This is the third year that phosphate applications have failed to
show encouraging results. Straight nitrogen applications have been
very satisfactory in practically all demonstrations conducted dtiri._
the past eight years. 100 pounds of actual nitroEen appears to
have given the best profits in most tests. Split applications are
indicated on the lighter soils.

Here are the results of 1.953 cotton fertilization demonstrations.

Harold Reyher, Marana, Cooperator
First and Final Picking -- 11 -17 -53

Series Treatment and
No. Rotes Per Acre

1 100 N
Check
100 N-50 P
KO N
100 N-50 r*

2 100 N
Check
100 N-50 P
50 N
100 N-50 P*

3 100 N
Check
loo N -50 P
50 N
loo N -50 P::

Y/L Lb. Gain Over
Seed Cotton Seed Cotton Per Acre

3 693
2876
3203
3203
3529

3431
2582
3562
317o
3595

3987
366o
1+183

4052
4019

817

327
327
653

849

98o
588
1013

327

523
392
359

* Source of phosphate is L.mrnonium Phosphate (16 -20) .



Harold Reyher,Marana, Cooperator
First and Final Picking -- 11- -17 -53
Yield Data Showing Estimated Profit

Treatment Ave. Gain Over Estimated Value Cost Of Profit
Per Acre Checks Per Acre Of Gain Per Acre Practice** From Practice

100 N 665 $59.85 $19.30 $40.55

loo N -50 P 610 54.90 24,65 30.25

-0 N 436 39.24 10.15 29.09

160 N -50 p* 665 59.85 25.95 33.90

* Source of phosphate is ammonium Phosphate (16 -20)
for treatment,

** Cost of applying fertilizer is charged at $1.00 per
acre. Materials are avcrege cost to growers in the
district.

The estimated value is computed on 35% ginning percentages.
Machine picking plus hauling, ginning, bagging and ties, Etc.
amounts to $3.00 per hundred weight. Lint is credited with 304
per pound and seed at $50.00 per ton. This leaves about 9¢ per
pound for seed cotton.

A. A. Stout, Sahuarita, Cooperator
Harvest Dp to -- First and Final Picking

Y/A # Increase Over Check
Treatment Seed Cotton # Per Acre

100 N 4040 957

Check 3083

100 N -50 p 380o 717

Estimated Return From Practice

Cost of Profit Per
Treatment Value of Increased Practice Acre For

Rate Per Lcre Yield Per Acre Per Acre Practice

100 N $86.13 $19.30 $66.83

loo N-50 P:: 64.53 25.95 38.58

Source of phosphate is Lmmonium Phosphate (16-20).



Buddy Britian, Avra Valley, Cooperator
Final Harvest Data

Treatment Y/A Lb. Gain Over
Lb. Per acre Seed Cotton Check Per Acre

100 N 214.9 894

Check 1255

100 N-50 p* 2136 881

50 N 1980 725

100 N -50 P 224.3 988

ammonium Phosphate (16 -20) is source of phosphate.

Returns From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton Net Profit
Treatment Per Acre Gain Est. Value Cost Of Per Acre

Lb.> Per ¡cre Over Check Of Gain Practice For Practice

100 N 894. $80,.46 $19.30 $61.16

100 N-50 P;ti 881 79.29 25.95 53.34.

50 N 725 65.25 10.15 55.10

100 N-5o P 988 88,92 24,65 64,27



Buddy Britian, livra Valley, Cooperator
Field Size Plots - Machine Picked

Final Harvest Data

Treatment Y/A Lb.
Lb. Per Acre Seed Cotton Gain Over Check

400 Nu Green (180 N) 2524 1275

400 Ammon. Phos, (16 -20) 2220 971
64 N -80 P

200 Ammon. Phos. (16 -20) 1722 473
32 N -40 P

200 Nu Green f 200 Ammon. 2076 827
Phos. (16-20) 122 N -40 P

Check 1249

Returns From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton
Treatment Per Acre Increase Value of Cost of Net Profit

Lb, Per Acre Over Check Increase Practice For Practice

Loo Nu Green 1275 $114075 $37.60 $77015
{18o N)

400 tmmon. Phos. 971 87.39 21.30 66.09
(16 -20) 64 N-
8o p

200 Ammon. Phos. 473
(16-20) 32 N-
40 P

200 Nu Green 4 200 827
Ammon. 1 ho s . (16-20)
122 N-40 P

Check

42.57 11.15 31.42

7443 36.50 37.93



W. C. Gladden, Mcrana, Cooperator
Harvest Data - First and Final

Y/A Lb.
Treatment Seed Cotton Gain Over
# Per Acre Ave. 6 Replications Check

loo N 3046 66o

Check 2386

100 N -50 P* 3114 728

50 N 2827 441

100 N -50 P 3261 875

Source of phosphates was from Ammonium Phosphate (16 -20).

Phosphates show some gain over straight nitrogen in this particular
set of demonstration plots. The 100 N -50 P treatment where treble
superphosphate was used as a source of phosphate shows an increase
of 215 pounds Of seed cotton per acre, while the same treatment
with ammonium phosphate (16 -20) as source of phosphates showed a
gain of only 65 pounds over the straight 100# of nitrogen.

When looking over each set of replications, it is noted that there
are ether discrepancies in harvest results that would lead one to
believe that the advantage shown my the addition of phosphates may
not be too significant. Results from tests on this same farm in
1952 were practically negative for all treatments. Since, the
Plants in the 1952 test showed distinct water stress, it was be-
lieved that the results ware not representative of what fertili-
zation of cotton should be worth on this farm.

Returns From Fertilization

Lb. Seed Cotton
Treatment

Lb. Per Acre
Per Acre Increase

Over Check
Value of
Increase

Cost of
Practice

100 N 660 $59.40 $19.30

loo N -5o P;: 728 65.52 25.95

50 N 441 39.69 10.15

100 N -50 P 875 78.75 24.65

Net Profit
For Practice

40.10

39.57

29.54

54.10

* Source cf phosphate was from Ammonium Phosphate (16 -20) .
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

B. Alfalfa

Pima County farmers have never planted a fair percentage
of their acreage to alfalfa. This has been true, even when cotton
acreages were controlled and more than half the cultivated acreage
had to be laid out or farmed to other crops. Most growers claim that
alfalfa requires too much water and is not a profitable crop. The
average growers fail to take into consideration the net returns over
a five or ten year period. Information on the comparison between a
cotton - alfalfa rotation and a straight cotton system of farming is
lacking for the county. The acreage of alfalfa on the few farms
growing it is so small that it is impossible to make a fair comparison.

Bearing in mind the virtue of alfalfa for maintaining
soil fertility, and the experience of other cotton growing districts in
gaining substantial yield increases of cotton from an alfalfa - cotton
rotation, the extension service has encouraged growers to plant more
alfalfa.

Fertilization with phosphates and variety tests have been
the main demonstration projects carried on during past years. Two
demonstrations on phosphating alfalfa was carried on, both of which
showed an excellent profit for application:of rather high rates.
Liquid phosphoric acid and ammonium phosphate (l1 -48) showed best
results. On the basis of these demonstrations, phosphate fertili-
zation has been recommended for the past seven years. The variety
tests showed the extremely early or "non- hardy" varieties such as
"India" and ''African" to winter kill. Work on irrigation of alfalfa
has consisted of water penetration problems. Ripping or deep renovation,
slowing down the movement of water across an irrigation run by cutting
down the head of water, and land levelling have been the recommended
practices.

Activities on alfalfa growing during the past year has not
differed to any degree from past years. Advice and information on
seed bed preparation, varieties, rates of seeding, irrigation, ferti-
lizing and harvesting have been general activities.

Mir. Charles Elwood, extension agronomist, prepared material
for the Purpose of selling growers on the practice of an alfalfa -
cotton rotation system. Mr. Elwood's material was collected from
various sources over the state. The data were set up to show how this
crop rotation system gives better net returns to the grower over a
period of years, than was realized by the one crop system with cotton.
Mr. Elwood presented this material at two cotton growers meetings in

the county. While the reception to the idea by the growers was discour-
aging, it has given them something to think about and perhaps to profit

by in some future period.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

B. Alfàifi (continued)

The results of alfalfa in a rotation system with cotton is
being very favorably demonstrated by two brothers this year. Mr. Dale
Gladden showed where the profits can be expected from this crop rotation
last year when he produced about four bales of cotton on land that
just came out of alfalfa. His crop on the same land looks equally
favorable this year. This was one of the points of interest on the
cotton tour as it was last year. Other growers are taking notice of
Mr. Gladden's crops on land one and two years out of alfalfa. This
year his brother, Weyman Gladden, has a bumper crop on land that just
came out of alfalfa this past spring. The first picking netted three
bales per acre, so when he winds up, his crop should equal or surpass
his older brother's bumper crop.

Recommendations on alfalfa plantings continue to encourage
fall seeding, pre -irrigation, and pre- phosp!sating. Chilean 21 -5 or

Hairy Peruvian are the varieties being recommended.

Several cotton growers who planted alfalfa for the first
time during the past year have been discouraged by the damage done by
the yellow pea aphid. Some growers have noted that the populations
of hermipterous insects have increased noticeable in cotton fields
adjacent to alfalfa fields. Regardless of all the drawbacks to this
crop, some of the growers will continue the crop rotation of alfalfa -
cotton, since they are looking ahead toward a long time sound crop
production program.
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7. Agronomy (continued)

C. Grain Sorghums

The main grain sorghum crop is Hegari. This variety
produces excellent ensilage and gives heavy tonnage. Double Dwarf
Milo is the major variety planted for grain. In the past, this
crop has been a minor crop. Cotton acreage controls have been respon-
sible for a sharp increase in acreage this year. Work accomplished on
this crop has mainly been general recommendations. This consists of
planting dates, rates of seeding, varieties, fertilization, irrigation
and harvesting, There have been result demonstrations on fertilization
and chemical weed control.

The returns from grain sorghum crops are meager when
compared to cotton. The crop is recommended to dairymen and cattle
feeders as a profitable crop. The crop also has a place on badly
root -rot infested land. This is true, since non -tap rooted crops are
not effected by that fungus, and the growing of non - susceptible crops

reduces the root rot activity.
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7. kgronomy (continued)

D. Small Grains

Barley is a cool weather crop, and has been one of the
minor crops in the county until this year. Barley crops had been used
for winter and early spring pasture and turned to grain in late February.
Pure seed work on both oats and barley was some of the earlier work
on small grains. Several result demonstrations on small grain ferti-
lization has been carried on in the county.

Inquirers on barley plantings have one embarrassing question
that usually comes up. It is "How much money can I make on barley ?" The
only answer is that the grower will have to make g ^good yield and in
order to have a fair chance for a fair return on barley there are a
few practices which will help. 1st: plant in season, late plantings
are hazardous. 2nd: pre -irrigation is important. 3rd: nitrogen
applications are a must on practically all of our soils. Where heavy
stubble or any other plant material is plowed under, extra amounts of
nitrogen is needed, preferably at the time of pre -irrigation.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AID HOME ECONOMICS

State of Arizona
106 North Court Street

Tucson
University of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service
College of Agriculture Home Demonstration Work
U.S. Department of Agriculture County Agent Uork
And Pima County Cooperating

January 13, 1954

Barley Offers Only a Small Margin of_Profi

Dear Friend:

How late can you plant barley and still make a good yield?
Then, hou much money can be made on an average yielc?i Then we ask,

what is an average yield? These questions are hard tv answer for
Pima County, The experiments on barley planting have been carried
on mostly at Mesa, and at Yuma. Experience in growing barley in Pima
County has been rather limited.

Here are some suggestions taken from information at,hand. First,

your yield should be expected to be less from
after January 1st, and still less as the season progresses,

Second: California Mariout has rather consistently mad0 better
yields on late plantings, than has the Arivat variety, in vàáiety
tests conducted at Mesa and Yuma.

Third: It appears that the acreage of barley in the state will
set a new record this year, and that the price will probably be the
lean price, This would amount to about $42 per T, after storage etc.
is taken into accout 7, A yield cf 12 T per acre would bring about
563.00. Late plantirgs of barley are most apt to fall below a l2 T.

yield. If your water costs are around $7,00 per acre foot, you can
figure a total cost of about ;56.00 per acre - cash, if you are hiring
all the labor. This third point indicates a real financial risk in
growing barley, especially late planted barley.

Fourth: Nitrogen is almost a must for obtaining satisfactory
barley yields. From 40 to 80 lbs. of actual nitrogen should be ap-
plied some time ahead of the boot stage.

Fifth: Pre -irrigations are just as important to a barley crop

as it is cotton. fait for weather to warm up for irrigations after
barley is planted or up to a stand, then frequent irrigations from
jointing stage to soft dough stage,



Instead of taking all the risks involved in a late planting of
barley, it might be wise to just let the land lay out - save your undEr-
ground water. A good summer fallowing is worth a great deal to most
of our soils.

This is a good time to work on a grassy field. Summer fallowing
carried on properly will go a long trays toward eliminating Johnson
grass.

Rather than take a chance on an extreme late planting of barley,
preparations for an early planting of grain sorghums could begin very
soon. The pre- irrigation for a grain sorghum crop would be just a
continuation of the pre- irrigation of cotton land. Grain sorghum
planting could be made around May 1. The supply and price of grain
sorghums will likely fall into the same category as barley, but a
better preparation and more timely planting should mean a more favor-
able yield and a better chance of coming out on the crop.

afálfl,_Plantines Give a La''.e nco ne

It is believed thet alfalfa is a profitable crop, if the grower
can wait for his profits until he puts the land back in cotton. Fall
plantings of alfalfa are preferable. Spring plantings on weed infest-
ed land is mostly a waste of time, effort, money and water, a deep
penetration of eater on the pre -irrigation is most essential for an
alfalfa planting,

Hoping that you will have a successful year, I am

Very truly yours,

f

G. E. Blackledge
County Agricultural agent
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

E. New Crops

There has been a steady search for cash crops that might
replace cotton for the past ten years. This year, the new crop problem
is with us. We have no ready and sound answers. Peanuts have cone
about as near as any crop, but they are under the allotment system.
Castor beans tests were conducted last year. Some interesting one -
acre crops were grown by eleven county growers. The support price
dropped from $150.00 to $120.00 per ton before planting season this
year. Some castor bean acreage probably would have been planted had
the price remained high enough.

This year a new shatter -proof variety of Soya Beans was
tried out by two growers. Soya bean plantings for the dual purpose
of increasing a shattef resistant variety and for trial purposes
were made by two growers in the county. Mr. Tom Greenfield and Mr.
Ray Mentz each made ten acre plantings. Mr. Mentz made an early June
planting and Mr. Greenfield made an early July planting.
Mrg Wentz's planting looked very promising until late in the season
when growth and pod setting both stopped. Mr. Greenfield's planting,
made about one month later, never did get off to a good start. It is
very possible that both planting dates were too late in the season. The
variety of soya beans was bred at Brawley, California. Growing seasons
are somewhat different in that location and Pima County. Our planting
dates were somewhat guided by their experience.

Mr. Ray Wentz reported a 23 bu. per acreayiel.d, and Mrs
Tom Greenfield reports a complete failure so far as this year's harvest
is concerned. In spite of the poor showing this year, there are many
applications for planting seed being made by growers in Pima County.
It ix possible that seom extensive trials will be made in 1955. Mr.

Wentz feels that he has learned some growing techniques this year and
plans to go ahead with another planting next year.

Hybrid corn variety tests were attempted this year. It
is realized that this is not exactly a new crop in the county, but
corn has never been extensively planted. There are some real advant-
ages to be gained in planting corn in this area if high yields can be
obtained. One advantage is of course, the freight charges from the
corn belt to this district. With interest picking up sharply in pen
feeding of cattle, corn could become an important crop here.

The Farmers Investment Co. at Continental planted eight
varieties of Hybrid corn with four replications. This was repeated

at four different planting dates. The Peppard Seed Co. cooperated with
the district in an attempt to conduct several corn variety tests.
Harvest data on the Farmers Investment Co. test is not avai;able for

this report. Mr. Culbertson, manager of the farm, is taking care of

the harvest data. One of the tests a few miles south of the c ouz}ty
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued).

E. New Crops (continued)

line in Santa Cruz County showed that Mexican June is very hard to beat
for silage or grain purposes. The leading Hybrid was Funks G -733 with
16.5 tons of ensilage with 12.5% grain content as compared to 21.25
tons of ensilage with 9% grain content from the Mexican June. The
G -733 hybrid produced 80 bu. of grain per acre as compared to 73 bu.
per acre from the Mexican June.

Before next planting season a report on new crops will be
furnished to all growers which will include corn tests.
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V. PROTECTS (continued)

8. Irrigation

Since water resources limit farming activities in the county,
irrigation problems are of first importance. It has been pointed out
by geologists and irrigation engineers that the supply of underground
water is being pumped out of the round at a much Seater rate than
it is being replenished. At the same time there is new land being
developed for irrigation purposes each year. There has been some of
this irrigation land development that is questionable as to its feas-
ibility, regardless of the water situation. There is a considerable
acrdage of unlevel land being irrigated in the county which defeats
efficient use of irrigation water. While a great deal of land levelling
and re- levelling has taken place during the past few years and a con-
siderable amount of ditch lining has been accomplished, there still
remains a lot of this work to be done.

The extension service in the past has worked on land levelling,
ditch locations and maintainance, and irrigation methods and schedules
for individual crops. The Soil Conservation Service now takes care of
all the land levelling lay -outs.

The work on irrigation during the past year has consisted
mostly of advice on irrigation methods for individual crops and need
for re- levelling. There are cases that come up frequently where water
penetration problems appear and the trouble is in the make -up of the
soil such as imperious layers and "slick" soils or it may be just
plain black alkali soils. A majority of water penetration problems
are, however, the result of unlevel land or land having too much fall.
These steep irrigation runs are conspicuous by the appearance of a
four -fifth zone which has vigorous plant growth on the upper and lower
ends of the field and mediocre growth on the middle four -fifths. Spread-
ing the head of water, which slows down the velocity of flow, greatly
overcomes this problem. Growers have been advised on this subject.
Farmers in the county have been advised on the advantages of properly
levelled land both by word of mouth and written material. The agent
has worked closely with the Soil Conservation Work Group on irrigation
problems encouraging farmers in general to utilize their services.

Work this year has consisted of stressing the point to growers
that per- irrigation with adéquate and uniform penetration is of para-
mount importance in growing a successful crop. Shortening of irriga-
tion runs, reducing heads, levelling, pre -irrigation when land is in
the rough were the main recommendations on gaining penetration and

uniformity. Er. James Middleton, extension specialist in irrigation,
stressed these points in his talks before groups of growers at meet-
ings and in the cotton growing recommendations issued from the State
Office.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

8. Irrigation (continued)

Early irrigation on young cotton versus delayed irrigation was
still under observation this year. Extremely early irrigation where
the soil was cold and moisture was at a fair level in the root zone
and below was discouraged by the agent. Observations of crops this
fall again show that, some of the best yields came from fields receiving
the first irrigation after the middle of May. There is another abser-
vation that has been made on delayed first irrigation of cotton. This
observation dates back several years, and is taking root in the agent's
mind as something that may possibly carry some significance. This
observation is the incidence of Texas Root Rot being a great deal less
in fields where the first irrigation of cotton is delayed until the
plants can really use the water to an advantage. The same observation
is shared with other observers. It has been suggested by one of our
leaders that a survey on this phase of irrigation in relationship to
Texas Root Rot may prove interesting and worthwhile. The agent is
considering such a survey this coming year.

Growers were urged to save their underground water supply
rather than waste it òn'late planted barley crops last spring.
Needless late irrigations of cotton this fall was discouraged by the
agent.
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10. Entomology

The organized insect control work was reported under the
heading of "Crops and Livestock Projects ".

Each year there are many insect control problems which arise
in the county. There are certain insects of economic importance to
farmers, ranchers and home owners that show up every year in season.
Then there are the periodic economic infestations, such as grasshoppers.
The county agent's office answers many calls each year relating to
these miscellaneous insect problems. These calls include household
insects, animal parasites, insects damaging trees, deciduous fruits
and farm crops, shrubs, flowers, lawns, vegetables, gardens and citrus.

The county agent's office has always endeavored to assist Pima
County residents with their many insect problems to the best of their
ability. Many times these calls are over the telephone, and it is nec-
essary for the caller to furnish a specimen of the insects that are
giving the trouble, while in other cases the trouble is easily diagnosed,
since the trouble is in season, on the common host and the verbal
description is sufficient. Home owners are usually very cooperative
in these matters.

Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist, does an excellent
job in keeping up to date literature on all types of insect control
available for distribution. The Entomology Department at the Univer-
sity of Arizona performs a valuable service in this work by giving
assistance in identification and control measures.

This year activities in general insect control work has been
highlighted with an increased number of calls on lawn insects (mainly
grubs), thrips, subterranean termites and the tough cloth devouring
insect, Buffalo Bug. These last two mentioned insects are very
destructive and the cost to Pima County residents is an untold amount
of money from ruined clothing, rugs and upholstery. chile this office
gives publicity on helpful suggestions for the control of these insects
and gives many individual assistance, it is felt that a real campaign
on the subject would be well worthwhile. Most calls on termite control
and Buffalo Bug control falls about in the same catagory as "locking
the barn door after the horse has been stolen." About all these unfor-

tunate callers can do is to start all over and fortify against future

troubles.

Fly control with the new insecticide Malathion has gained in
popularity around farm buildings, feed lots and corrals this year.
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u. Soils

Irrigated land in the county is located mostly in rather narrow
valleys. Soil types range from sandy loams to clay loams. The lighter
textured soils are generally deficient in plant food, expecially nitrogen.
The heavy or fine textured soils are more fertile, but most often offer
problems of poor water penetration. The coarser textured soils are
easier to till, but normally require more water, while the heavier
soils require more care in tillage so as to prevent compaction, but
generally require less water.

Agricultural soils in general in Pima County are law in organic
material. The Extension Service has recommended green manure crops,
plowing under all crop residue and manure applications for the build-
ing up of organic matter in soils. The importance of returning organic
matter to the soils is called to the attention of growers at every
opportunity. Gypsum has been used successfully on some of the tight
soils showing high alkalinity. The agent carried on demonstrations
during past years to show the benefits of gypsum where conditions
were right for its successful use. These demonstrations were on high
pH soils where water penetration and tillage problems confronted the
grower. Thorough leaching was one of the essential steps in these
demonstrations.

Some Papago Pea plantings are underway for green manure crops.
It is hoped that some long time cost and return records can be obtained
from these green manure gropping projects. It is believed that this
is a step in the right direction and all cotton growers are being
encouraged to give at least a small percentage of their acreage to a
trial with green manure cropping. Due to the experimental results
obtained at the University of Arizona Experiment Station at Mesa,
Papago Peas is the number 1 winter green manure crop in our recom-
mendations.

Soil ammendments are among the soil and water discussions

these days. Gypsum applications in the irrigation water on some of
the tight (hard to penetrate); soils, is proving popular where it is

used. Sulfuric acid applications are under observation and have good

results in evidence.
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12. Rural Sociology

The farm population in the county is comparatively small.
Farm operators have large acreages as do cattlemen. Farm laborers
are largely migratory. The usual rural community life has been more
or less lacking in past years, but has improved somewhat during the
past five years. Liquidation of the Cortaro Farm Co., formerly the
major land owner in the Marana district, has changed the complexion of
rural life somewhat in that community. Growers who were tenants are
now owner- operators. They are a great deal more important part of the
community. The farmers in the Marana district have an active Farm
Bureau and carry on many worthy community projects. The farmers in
the Sahuarita- Continental district have improved their rural life activ-
ities during the past four years. They organized a local Farm Bureau
and have been carrying on several community projects. New homes have
been built in the farming areas and living conditions for farm families
and farm laborers have been improved.

Most of the work carried on under the heading of Rural Sociol-
ogy has been in cooperation with the county's farm organizations in
assisting with their programs and projects.

During the past year there was the usual work carried on with
farm organizations in planning and carrying on their programs. Circu-
lar letters on fire prevention and accident prevention have been prepared
and sent to rural residents. These subjects have been discussed at
meetings by the agent. Cooperating organizations included two Farm
Bureau locals, one dairy association, one poultry association, the
Pima County Fair commission and the Tucson Chamber of Commerce.
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13. Agricultural Economics

Market reports on the principal agricultural commodities
produced in the county are readily available to farmers and ranchers.
Outlook information is also made available. Local farm credit for
farmers comes almost entirely from cotton finance companies. These
finance companies are represented by the owners or operators of the
cotton gins, who in turn buy the seed and some of the lint. Inquiries
for sources of government finance for land purchases and poultry
keeping are common in this office. This class of credit is difficult.
Many inquiries on the value of land are received each year.

Cotton growers have received free government classing of their
cotton during the past several years, through the administration of the
Smith -Doxey Act. The county agent t s office has been responsible for
the organization of a Cotton Improvement Association among the growers
which qualifies all growers for receiving free classing service. The
work also makes available the cotton market new service to all growers.
It has been attempted to give pertinent information on judging land
values to all interested parties. The office callers inquiring about
land credit and production credit are always directed to the source
of the type of credit desired. The functions of the different credit
agencies are explained.

The agent cooperates with the Farmers Home Administration in
their work with clients in Pima County.
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:14. Plant Pathology

This subject was treated under separate crops.
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SUPEIMARY

Town calls have received a considerable amount of the agentts
time. Most of the problems were answered by telephone if this was
possible.

The major accomplishment of the agent was getting more partici-
pation by the club members, parents and leaders in carrying oub the
4.-H Club activities of the county. The 4 -H Council has been built
up from 7 attending to 32 members. They have taken over many phases
of the fair and activities.

The quality of livestock has been improved by the 4 -H Club
members. Most of the stock shown this year in the fair was more
even in size and showed more finish.
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I. SITUATION

Pima County is mainly a cotton producing county in farming enter-
prises along the Santa Cruz River northwest of and south of Tucson.
The main change in the cotton producing area is the cotton acreage.
allotment reducing acreage. Many farmers in the area planted barley
on the acreage taken out of cotton. Estimated averages found that half
of them broke even, 1/4 made a profit and 1/4 lost money in the Marana
area where water is more expensive. Some land has been planted to
alfalfa or left fallow to eradicate Johnson Grass.

Some farmers are starting to use cattle feeding on acreage
devoted to grass crops. The farmers in the area are still looking
for other ways to use the land. Test plantings of soy beans in
the area are causing some interest among the farmers. This will depend
primarily on the yields of the tests.

A new cattle feeding lot was started in Continental at the
Farmers Investment Company Farms. Green chop and silage are going
to be used for a large part of the feed. Hegari and barley are
raised for feed on the farm also.

There are no new big areas being developed in the county at
the present time. Many small acreages are being developed in the
Tanque Verde area. These small farms are merely a place to live for
many people moving into the Tucson area. They are not self- sufficient
farms. These people demand much of the Extension Office time for they
do not understand irrigation farming or have had much experience in farming.

Rains finally came in July to relieve the drought in the county.
Sasabe and the area south of Three Points were becoming quite critical.
Feed was very short and ranchers had to feed cattle in order to main-
tain them. Rains finally came and continued through the summer to
produce abundant grass in the county.

The rains caused flooding in the Sahuarita, Continental and
Amado areas. The flood waters covered some of the cultivated fields
in the areas. Some damage has been reported by the high waters in
the area.

Verticillium wilt hhowed up pretty strong in the cotton producing
areas. Much work will have to be done on new varieties and fertilization
tests.

Program changes in 4 -H Club work is moving to having the 4 -H
leaders take over more of the work in this program. They are working
on the 4 -H Fair and Christmas Party at the present time. The fair
will be held in conjunction with the Livestock Show and Horse Show.
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II. ORGANIZATION

The County Agent organizes the adult program and the Assistant
Agent assists in the program.

Organized groups in Pima County are the Southern Arizona Poultry
Association, Southern Arizona Rabbit Breeders Association, Pigeon
Association and Pima Feather Association. All the groups are active and
hold regular monthly meetings. Occasionally the Assistant Agent meets
with the groups in the county.

The Pima Feather Association is the newest organization in the
county. It was organized primarily for the poultry fanciers in the
county. Their main purpose was to form a club for people interested
in showing their stock at fairs.
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Imo. PROGRAM PLANNING

More work was devoted to the Aj o community this year. A new
4 -H Club has been started in the community. The club seems to be
doing very good and has substantial backing in the area. Distance
makes it impossible to spend a great deal of time in the area as
one must cross the Papago Indian Reservation to get from Tucson to
A j o.

Another new club has been organized southwest of Tucson in the
Drexal Heights addition. The club started with a membership of five
and has grown to 12 members now. I find that if a club starts with
a few members and grows larger, more members complete and interest
grows in the program.

The 4 -H Club Council has became more active this year. Meetings
are held in homes and members serve on committees to do much of the
work for the clubs. They plan the fair, achievement day and other
activities.

A meeting was held with the State Leader for working on the
plan of work for the county. A schedule was prepared by the agent and
given to the leaders so as to assist the leaders in planning their
programs. Planning meetings were also held with leaders and junior
leaders in the county.
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IV. INFORMATION PROGRAM

The two Tucson newspapers have been very cooperative in publi-
cizing events in 4 -H Club work in the county. A state farm paper
has also visited the county and gathered pictures and stories of a number
of events.

Four radio programs and 13 television shows were given over the
Tucson stations during the year. Many 4 -H Club members appeared on
these programs. The agent assisted in preparing questions and answers
concerning 4 -H Club work in the county for the radio and television
announcers and members appearing on the shows.

Each month the agent prepares a monthly paper for all club
members and leaders. The paper usually gives a list of dates to
remember and little articles concerning project work and meetings to
be held. The paper seems to be held for a month in the home and often
is read carefully by the family. The paper is becoming more important
to the club members every year.

Many circulars and bulletins were distributed from calls requesting
information on various subjects. Many county residents have visited
the Extension Office to pick up bulletins and circulars also. The
4 -H Club members receive project bulletins in their respective projects.
These bulletins serve to give them information on feeding, care,
showing and selection of the projects.

Motion pictures and slides were used in the county this year at
many of the 4 -H Club meetings and county events. Motion pictures
were used to supplement the 4 -H Club programs. The health phase can
be best illustrated by films in the 4 -H Club programs. Safety is
another phase that films will cover in the 4 -H Club program.

Slides and film strips were used in club meetings to teach
judging. They taught the parts and the major points to look for in
judging livestock and poultry.

Motion pictures were taken at the 4 -H Fair and were used by clubs
and new clubs to show kinds of projects and quality of work of clubs
in the county. Colored slides were also used to supplement the motion
pictures. These visual aids proved to be very effective in helping
new club members.

A number of films were used during the year at the poultry,
rabbit and other farm meetings in the county.
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Vd PROJECTS

. Horticulture

Much of the populated areas around the City of Tucson call for
assistance on many horticultural problems. Shade trees, shrubs, lawns
and fruit trees are the causes of most of the calls.

A. Fertilization Many calls are received requesting information
on the amounts of fertilizer to use when planting and application to
use during the year. Some of the eucalyptus trees and Japanese privet
hedges require iron sulphate during the summer months. Feeding the
trees by boring holes in ,a spiral in the trunk and placing iron sulphate
in the trunk gives fast recovery. Nitrogen has been recommended to be
placed around the plant and leached down by slow watering.

B. Diseases The most common diseases are the Texas root rot
and crown gall in the area. Texas root rot has claimed many of the
Chinese elm trees and fruit trees in the area. Crown gall has been
found in scattered locations among deciduous fruit trees.

Nematodes in clover lippia and dichondra lawns have caused some
trouble. Clover lawns have suffered the most from nematodes. There
is not a great deal one can do for treatment of lawns for it requires
reseeding after treatment and land should be tilled for best fumigation.
Planting lawns to grasses is about the best practice once nematodes
get started in a lawn.

Many times residents call the agents on problems which are caused
by the hot weather causing sunburn to plants near walls. This summer
was unusual for we had heavy summer rains, high humidity and hot
weather later in the season.

Watering problems caused some trouble during the year. Usually
the residents do not water over a long enough period to get good
penetration or they water to frequently causing a water logged soil.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

Ranges were dry during the winter and early spring months.

Summer rains started in July and continued to bring along abundant

grass in the county.

Some calves received a slow start and some ranchers had trouble

saving the calf crop due to the poor condition of the cows. Screw

worms, pink eye and weed poisoning caused the most trouble this year.

1. Feeding Beef Cattle - A number of farmers have increased

their feeding operations in the county. Some land has been diverted

to raising feed since the acreage allotments were started. A new

large cattle feeding operation was started at Continental. Most of

the cattle feeding is on a custon basis at the present time in this

operation.

2. Parasites and Diseases - Screw worm and pink eye have

been very troublesome this year to ranchers in the area. Many

ranchers were doctoring as high as 12 head or more a day. Smear

for screw worms and anti -biotics were used by the ranchers for

pink eye.

B. Swine

Some time was devoted in assisting a farmer with problems in

raising hogs. The rancher receives garbage from an air base and

uses it for most of his feed. His main problems was saving the young

pigs from overlying.

7
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

6 PoultrY

Many new people from other areas have visited the agent's
office and have inquired about starting in the poultry business.
The main problem is the type of operation to erect; cage or floor.
Many times the people desire financing and this is _pretty hard to
receive for poultry ranchers.

Poultry producers are doing fairly well in the area. A number
of new places have been built which may cause some marketing problems.
The Poultry Association is active and has sent cards each month on
what one should get for his different grades of eggs in the area.
Heat causes some losses during the summer months.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

70 Agronomy

A. Cotton - The Assistant Agent assisted the County Agent in
staking plots for fertilization tests and obtaining yield data. The
test helped us to know what amounts of fertilizer to recommend on the
different types of soil. Cotton fertilization testing will become more
important since the verticillium wilt has become more active in the
area. The results of this work will be contained in the County
Agent's report.

B. Alfalfa, - Acreage of alfalfa has increased this year in the
county. Calls were received on planting and cultural practices in the
county. Most of the calls came from residents of small acreages.

We have had some cases of root rot causing damage to first year
alfalfa planted in the spring on land formerly in small grain. This

case was very unusual in the county.

C. Grain Sorghums and Small Grains - Acreages of these crops increased
during the year due to land taken out of cotton. Many calls were
received on planting barley last fall. Varieties, amounts to plant
and cultural problems were the main basis for the calls. Costs of
production will limit the crop for the coming year.
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V PROUEC TS (continued)

$. Irrration

Most of the calls received on this subject was from new people

in the area developing small acreages. The part time farmers have bought

land and wanted to get information on land preparation prior to
irrigating. Sprinkler irrigation has become more interesting to small

acreages in the area.

The agent helped to answer a number of their problems and
distributed many of the new bulletins on Water Management.
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V. PROJECTS: (continued)

9. Engineering

The agent assisted farmers and ranchers in engineering with

plans and in the field service. The La Rienda Ranch wanted to build

a trench silo. The agent assisted in illustrating how it should be

constrñcted. Sides should have been erected because the gravel soil will

break off the walls.

Many farmers and ranchers requested plans for constructing cattle

feed racks and grain storage facilities. Some 4 -H Clubs received

tractor safety instruction.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

10. Entomoloav

Insects were the cause of many calls to the agent's office.
Aphids were very troublesome during the spring and early summer.
They attack oleander and pyracantha in great numbers. Malathion
was used to control the insects.

The armyworm and the clover mite were also very active in the
area. The clover mite caused the most concern because they would get
into the peoples' homes.

Ants were also very troublesome and also the common household
pests.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

11. Soils

A number of soil samples were taken in the county this yéar. Many
cases were identified as high salt soils. Usually the agent was called
to find out why crops would not grow in certain spots in the fields.

Some soil samples were taken to determine what plant nutrients were
short in the soil.
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V. PROJECTS (continued)

14. Plant Patholozv

Verticillium wilt was found in most all of the cotton producing

areas in the county. New varieties of cotton were tested and yield

data will be in the County Agent's report.

Root rot is still a very serious problem with cotton, alfalfa

and trees in the area. Many calls are received each year concerning

this disease.

Nematodes have caused considerable trouble with lawns in the

Tucson. area.

One potato grower in the county had trouble with rhizoc in

the Pontiac variety of potatoes.
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VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

More work will have to be done on the verticillium wilt problem
in the county. This disease may reduce yields a great deal if it

continues to grow as it did the past year.

Leader participation has increased a great deal in the past year

and should continue to increase if they have a job to do in planning
the county program.
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